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It was a phone call that changed everything.

I remember I was standing in our apartment, looking out the window toward the mountains. I 
was listening to a dear friend tell me about her writing goals. We were both in seasons where 
carving out time to write felt hard but necessary. We were encouraging one another to show 
up the best we could. I told her, “sometimes the harder I push, the faster I turn into a mean 
mom and spouse.” I lamented that chasing creativity felt like part of my identity, and yet I was 
coming up drained from hustling. I dramatically referred to the period I was in as a “creative 
drought.”

“Hey Lindsay?” she asked after I released a heart heavy sigh. I paused to listen as she asked, 
“When are you resting?”
“What do you mean?” I said.
“I mean, in every down minute are you trying to write?” She asked.
“Yes. I mean, that’s what fills me up, so....” I stopped for a second and put my hand on the 
windowsill. “What do you do when you have downtime? You don’t write?”
“No,” she said. 
“What?” I asked.
“Yeah- no,” she laughed. “Sometimes you have to do something restorative like yoga or go for 
a walk, or do something else creative to shake the ideas loose.” 
“Oh. This is huge,” I said.
“Is it?” She asked. She laughed again, “good! So what are you going to do instead?”

I have done many creative projects since that phone call. Sometimes I do them because I am 
stuck, but I also do them because I have accepted that creativity is part of my make-up. It is 
part of who I am. I may not be great at everything I try, but everything I experiment with fuels 
my creative fire all the more. 

There are periods of writing that look more like noticing the world around me and jotting 
down notes. 
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There are periods of writing that look like the capacity to build momentum. 
There are also times I am not writing at all.

I have started to notice that I write with more joy when I live with more joy. I can show up to the 
page with energy and enthusiasm when I combine my words with rest, not toil. 

We have written a lot in this course. That was our point, right? To grow in the work of words. 
But this week, I want you to try your hands at something new. I want you to bake cookies, 
go for a walk, blow bubbles on the back porch with your kids. Marvel at nature. Watch a 
documentary, or a silly movie just because. If you are feeling ambitious, pick up a paintbrush, 
YouTube a calligraphy tutorial, purchase an embroidery kit or pick up a plant and water it. As 
Orson Scott said, “Everybody walks past a thousand story ideas every day. The good writers 
are the ones who see five or six of them. Most people don’t see any.”

Got an idea for what creative adventure you are going to send yourself on?
Good!
Now make sure you remember to make it enjoyable. You can go big, small, or medium. Dip a 
toe, wade, or dive in.

After you go on your creative detour this week, tell us about it.

But we’re going to switch that up too.

Oh yes, we are going to write about ourselves this week in the third person. You are going to 
refer to yourself with a “she” or “her,” a “he” or “him.” 

Writing in the third person allows us to see ourselves as a character. Watching ourselves from 
this lens can grant us empathy for ourselves.
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ExamplEs of Third pErson pErspEcTivE:
Skinny Jeans by Ashlee Gadd

Ashlee Gadd is a wife, mother of three, believer, and the founder of Coffee + Crumbs. When 
she’s not working or vacuuming Cheerios out of the carpet, she loves making friends on the 
Internet, eating cereal for dinner, and rearranging bookshelves. Running Coffee + Crumbs is 
her dream job.

She slips new earrings on, a band-aid of sorts. As predicted- they notice. They see her 
haircut, too. Her skinny jeans, her pre-baby size, her impressive shrinking waist.

“You look SO great,” they say, “I can’t believe you just had a baby!” 

Is that a hint of envy in their eyes?

She forces a smile, embarrassed, wondering how it’s possible to feel invisible and 
overexposed at the same time. Overwhelmingly happy and also deeply sad. Numb and on 
fire, grateful and irritated. How can one mind carry so much? As she always carried this 
much?

She scrambles eggs, treats the stains, wipes peanut butter off the counter. It is almost 
alarming how well she functions, like a smashed cell phone that still lights up. Like a flat tire 
rolling over pavement, determined to reach its destination.

Like a mother.

Maybe none of it is real. After all, how in the world could she possibly be sad? Her jeans fit 
again, and everyone has noticed. Her jeans fit again; she must be just fine.

https://www.instagram.com/p/BykpdQ1h11K/
https://www.ashleegadd.com/
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My Body, a Wonder by Erin Strybis

Erin Strybis is a Chicago-based writer who loves connecting with other mothers through 
storytelling. Her stories have been published by The Washington Post, Coffee + Crumbs, 
Mother.ly, The Everymom, and more. She also writes Nourish, a monthly newsletter to help 
you be kinder to yourself and others. 

She used to race, Nikes flashing across worn asphalt, Lakefront wind slicing against her, 
heart-pounding, flying free.

She swam, limbs threading Lake Michigan’s rough, cool waters, gulping air, rocketing herself 
forward, weightless. Back then, she measured her worth with numbers: pounds, pace, 
calories. Afraid of everything and nothing.

She once saved two men from drowning.
 
Sometimes, I am astonished by her power.

Other times I’ve felt trapped by her, my body: too flat-too heavy-too blotchy-too lumpy. 
Wished I could shed her like a second skin, my body. The times she’s attracted honks, 
heckles, stares, touch without permission? Wished she wasn’t so dangerous, my body.

But there was also this: her standing in the dusty infield, mitt held high, mitt finding the ball 
again and again and whipping it through the air to the tune of cheers. “You’re out!”

She traded her cleats for tap shoes, dancing across the stage, singing and smiling. Oh, how 
she danced — once at a swanky, smoky club in Madrid with seven levels, dressed in blue 
jeans, black top, very American, eyes laughing. She was thirsty for pleasure and drank of it 
joyfully.

https://www.instagram.com/erinstrybis/
https://erinstry.com/
https://erinstry.com/subscribe/
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Shape-shifter, she’s spun and curved and stretched her limbs on the mat into a dog, a crow, 
a cobra.

She’s softer than she was last spring. New creases and curves grace her form, stubborn 
weight sits at her once taut middle.

Yesterday morning I took her for a walk in the neighborhood. The sun was out, and whirligigs 
sprinkled down from the Maple trees, twirling lazily in the sunshine, scattering across the 
pavement like confetti. She can twirl too, this soft, strong, aging body of mine. She still runs 
on occasion — mostly after her son. She is still afraid of everything and nothing.

She isn’t done changing. Not even close.

I wonder, what will she do next?

furThEr rEading:
What Was True Then by Steven Moore on Passages North shifts from first to third and back 
again, with a military-focused theme. Please note there is strong language at the end of the 
piece.  Steven Moore is originally from southeast Iowa and currently lives with his wife in 
Corvallis, Oregon. He is an MFA candidate in creative nonfiction at Oregon State University.

Murmurations by Susan Eve Haar on Craft Literary is also a flash memoir told from a third-
person perspective. Please note there is mention of suicide. You can read an Author’s Note 
on this story on the sidebar of the site. It is interesting to learn what the author was thinking 
while writing the piece. Susan Eve Haar is a lawyer and writer. Her work has been primarily 
in theater. A member of the Writer’s Guild East and Ensemble Studio Theater, her plays 
have been published and produced at a variety of venues. Recent prose has appeared in 
The North Dakota Quarterly, The Columbia Journal, bioStories, and the Breakwater Review. 
susanevehaar.com

https://www.passagesnorth.com/2015/04/writers-on-writing-101-steven-moore/?s=07&fbclid=IwAR2OQW7Ic8rw2xRpjmy8yRbixCbwtI2RdUn-yNFcEjJRX_KiyGfECjfuJIk
https://www.craftliterary.com/2021/04/28/murmurations-susan-eve-haar/
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Assignment 
Create something that isn’t writing: bake a cake! Sketch your dog. Plant a succulent.
Or go out and adventure: try a new restaurant. Rent a canoe. Take your special someone to 
froyo and see who can pile on the most ridiculous toppings.
Remember there are no bonus points for this course. I cannot stress this enough. Keep it 
simple if that is better for you. Jazz it up if that feels right. This is the week to play with your 
creativity in a new way. Even a walk around your neighborhood begs to be noticed!

Look for the story in it. Write that story with you as the main character, from the third-person 
perspective. 

Word Count:
750 minimum
900 maximum 

Make sure your story is in the shared Google Drive folder L5: Shift Perspective.
1) Please upload your document as a Google Doc. If you need help formatting your piece into 
a Google doc just email us at lindsay@legacymagazine.org.
2) Please set the permissions of your document to “comment” so that the other writers can 
engage with your work.
3) Once you have submitted your essay, you will read and comment on two writers’ essays.

LET THE WORDS work


